
Yanchep, 31 Grampians Loop
SIMON SAYS SOLD!

Boasting a corner block location opposite tranquil bushlands, this modern 4x2
home is the perfect place to raise a family. Offering generous open plan kitchen,
dining and family areas and a sparkling below ground pool, this is living!

Only a short stroll to Yanchep Highschool and moments from the Yanchep
Central Shopping Centre, pristine lagoon, National Park, recreation, gourmet
dining, medical facilities, fitness and so much more, now is the time to secure
your spot in this thriving coastal community.

Features of this sensational home include:
+ Grand entry hall with feature wall
+ Generous open plan kitchen, dining and family areas with custom light fittings
to kitchen and downlighting to dining and living areas

For Sale
$499,000+
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/QRKHHY
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Simon Woodall
0422 844 404
simon@ljhtr.com.au
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+ Spacious kitchen with plentiful storage and bench space, double pantry,
dishwasher, rangehood, gas stove and breakfast bar
+ Supersized master bedroom with WIR and stylish ensuite
+ 3 large minor bedrooms, all equipped with double robes
+ Modern second bathroom and family laundry with separate toilet
+ Step outdoors to a private and low maintenance alfresco with downlighting,
ceiling fan and plenty room for the kids, all overlooking your sparkling below
ground pool - perfect for entertaining family and guests!
+ Double remote garage with shoppers entry, ducted air-con, split system air-
con to master bedroom and more

With exciting new infrastructure like the Yanchep Foreshore development,
Mitchell Freeway Extension and Yanchep Railway already under construction,
Yanchep is fast becoming Perth's fastest growing coastal suburb! Call Simon
today on 0422 844 404 to secure a viewing - BE QUICK!

>> Our team at LJ Hooker are implementing measures for the health and safety of
clients and prospective buyers. Face masks will be required at open inspections
and private viewings <<

Disclaimer: The above information has been provided by sources we deem to be
reliable. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy.  All
interested parties should rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine the
accuracy of this information.

More About this Property

Property ID QRKHHY
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 477 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including In-Ground Pool
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Dishwasher

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Simon Woodall 0422 844 404
Sales Director | simon@ljhtr.com.au
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